Where has the summer gone? Are the "Dog Days of Summer" already here? I guess so, as
there was a lot of "woofing" going on at this week's Meeting.
After Ray Scorboria led us in "God Bless America", Norm Record gave a few heartfelt words for
Kevin Birdsong passing and a moment of silence was observed.
Up at the front table with President Linda, were Pat Richardson and John Curran. I was at table
1 and found out the Jerry Assenmacher is scheduled for back surgery, so he won't be manning
the OuterDrive/Military/Golfview spot for this September's 7,8,9 Peanut Drive.
More information on the 2017 Peanut Drive to follow, after the teams are divided up.
Anyways, Al led off the general meeting with his first fine on Renan ($.25) for taking a Holmes
relative across State lines, to watch the "Eclipse". Al was on a roll, so his next fine was on Don
Killion for giving up his status as a "Kept Man". Unfortunately for Al, a point of order was raised
by Mike Marxer. Mike pointed out that Don was the evening's Sheriff, and as we ALL know "You
can't fine the Sherriff", so Al ended up paying his own fine. Pat Abbott brought his friend Al
with him. for dinner. And Renea also brought a friend, Cheryl Posak, to dine with us. Taroon,
from Circle K was also at the meeting.
There was no speaker for the evening. But Renea gave a brief summary of the Circle K &
Keyclub activities last Saturday, in which they helped in putting together "Backpacks for
Detroit", which are given out to school kids for the 2017-18 school year.
Now to the "woofing" part of the evening. It seems we can order Kiwanis shirts (Collared
$14.00-16.00 ea. or T-shirts $11.00-13.00), and the male models Skip, Dr. Goerke, and
Treasurer Al all displayed magnificent attitudes in walking the runway @ O'Kelley's. The
audience even handled the fabrics on these "GQ" male models. Bow Wow.
Next week you can start ordering the shirts (I think).
Hanging with the man of Steel,
Krypto
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